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Two Other Caws Develop Among 

Pupils of Parkdale Collegiate 
Institute and Are Now in Hos
pital-Vaccination in Demand 

— Extensive Precautions to 
Avoid Epidemic Discovered 
Fresh Patient Last Night.

Something akin to a mild epidemic of 
smallpox has been known to Parkdale 
tor the past two months. The disease, 
while not rampant, has persistently de-, 
fled efforts to wholly stamp it out. 
Thus far, oases have been somewhat 
scat tiered, ana it has not been easy 
to satisfactorily decide how contagion 
was kept alive.

The latest developments are some
what different. The removal to the 
smallpox hospital late yesterday after
noon of a youth suffering from the dis
ease means that within the last, jten 

This is the day when the electors of ’ weeks three pupils of Parkdale Colje- 
North York will mark their ballots for giate have been attacked. The scholars 
Archie McCallum. the farmer's candi
date, with his progressive platform of 
public rights; or for Hon. A. B. Ayles- j 59 Wrlght-avenue.
worth, farmer’s son and corporation George Webb, son of Rev. George 
counsel. North York has been an his- j Webb of 75 Pearson-avenue, former 
toric riding, and Its long line of Llbe- pastor of Western Baptist Church.. 
ral majorities, as rolled up by Sir Wm-1 Reginald Anderson, son of Mi s. Emily 
Mulock has hitherto put it on the "safe G. Anderson, 22 Ciose-avenue

The Anderson youth, is the latest .pa
tient, There are three persons in the 

.house now under Quarantine.
Vaccination in Uesuand. 

Apprehension has been" particularly 
Maj. keen lately among parents of scholars 

iona_qi. william Mulock (Lib.).... 962 attending Parkdale Colleg.ate since it ïJ w àïï Mulock L b. .... 297 became whispered around within the 
W lam Mulock (Lib ).... 876 last day or two that *e care of sma.l-

£ w am Mulock (Lib.).,.. 861 po* that developed in the school last
I Willi-m ZrXinZir /Lib ) .. 295 week was the result of contagion from

îîîl-1! wimîm it ib t .* 109 another pupil, Elmer Nott, who ha'l
1882—Sir William Mulock (Lib.) . 1^9 been attendlng BChooi in ignorance of
1878—Strange (Con.)............................... the fact that he was suffering iron» an
2874—Dymond (Lab.)........ .............. « attack. The knowledge has come only,
1872—Dodge (Ind ).................................. it is said. JYlthln the last day or two,
1867—Wells (Lib.)........... ........................... : and the anxiety has become pronounced.

than Smallpox being a disease that exh.bita 
. ». T», its symptoms within twelve or fourteen

party support behind him- The eiec dayj|j ,t wJ|, be a fortnlgrht betore the 
tion of Herbert Lennox last January sctuul extent of Infection can be deter

mined.
It is stated that one res.uy. o£ the un

easiness has been a great demand for 
manded, and the electors were arous- vaccination, and the west end coders 
ed, past records were going to suffer- 1 have been called upon much more than

Is usual. This will go far to check the
__  further advance of the disease In the

this time, with poor claims for recog- nelghborhood. Dr. Bascom last night 
nltion, but with all the resources of a gave the opinion that therçwould have 
powerful government behind him. Mr. been no contraction of the disease by
McCallum h„ I. », ,«»c. CSSKSS!

on a straight and eminently- practical they undergone vaccination,
and useful “platform,and has met III and Didn’t Know It.
with great encouragement. He^closed From the statement, made last night
hts campaign last night with a rousing colRgUt^lt^p^efre Tha^ fhe^iaL 

meeting at Aurora, while his opponent Elmer Nott, attended the school while 
wound up at King City, the heart of , the disease ran lts c0Urse within him 
the McCallum forces. i ]n ignorance that he was undergoli ■

In the Last Election. ‘ an attack of smallpox, and that !n g j-
As a medium for comparison when jn_ bjg c]asa room and mixing free- 

rctums epme in to-night, following Is Iy wlth fellow pupils he was carrying
----------  with him the very strong posslbl.lty o£

them.

>Equitable Steady Coatributor to 
Campaign Funds to Extent of 
$10,000 ; Others at Intervals 
—But Platt Never Realized Ex
pectations, he Says—Actuary 
Bought up by Equitable to 
Avoid Complications.
New York, Nov. 21.—The Identity of.

Senator Depew's "cantankerous triend 
from up the river" wan disclosed In the 
session of the Armstrong committee of 
Insurance Investigation to-day, by the 
testimony of John A. Nichols, a. lawyer 
under retainer by the jpa 

jtr, Nichols had written Senator De
pew a letter referring to an Individual 
in the above terms, which letter was 
read at the session of the committee 
Friday, when Depew was on the stand.
Ihe senator said he was unable to re
call who was meant, but todny Nichols 
disclosed a series of payments to W. S.
Manning of Albany, a former actuary Associated Pres. Cable.)
connected with the inveetigation of in- London, Nov. 21.—Mr. Chamberlain 
«rance companies in 1877. Mr. Hughes addressed a mass meeting in the Cols- 
Inquired as to a report that Manning ton Hal1, Bristol, to-night. Tho mak- 
was in possession of mforiAatlo.n that few references to Mr. Balfour's 
was suppressed aunng this mvesuga- ’ Newcastle speech, he practically ignpr- 
tjon, ana that would have been uecn- \ ed the premier's advice and urged a

Z,Tthedê^^meTaÿ- H<; warned his hearers

ment of sums of money over a consiae,- 1 against their policy being whittled 
able period to Manning as an induce- : down by a timid or half-hearted m.nor- 
ment to give up his business as actu- Jty of their party. The Libérai Lnun- 
ery, in which capacity he be.ieved Man- isis had lost a few hundreds thru their 
nmg was a menace to thfe Equnaule. policy, but tens of thousands hod taken 
N'lcnols said he was paid a retainer their places. They had every promise 
from the Mutual and the New York L fe of support. They had formed new 
for the same duties, tnat of "tak.ng branches. Apathy had given place to 
care of Mr, Manning," as Mr. Hugnes enthusiasm, and they were infinitely 
characterized it- The payments by tno stronger now than a year or two ago,
Bouitable for Manning were ma»e. ti because they were -pledged to defend 
Nichols On vouchers bearing fa^ie the country against disruption and to 
names, which Nichols said was <ti.ne promote the union of empire. Amo.igst 
jo protect Manning. i some interruptions he exp.ained li s pro-

senator Hait a Witness. posed 2 shillings a quarter tax on corn,
Aside from this testimony, the £ea- Pointing out it would not raise the pr.ca

lure was the apppearance of Senator °t the loaf, but would tend to Increase
Thomas C. Platt, who was carried up- the trade of their colonies. He appeal- 
stairs In a chair, he told ot the con- ed to the workingmen not toi put ma- 
tributions of the insurance companies terial interests before Imperial Inter- 
to the campaign fund of tne Republi- ests.
can state committee. The Equitable, the The Man to Answer.
Mutual Life and the New York L_fe Let the thirteen millions, sa-'d he, who 
were the only insurance companies that were on the verge of starvat.on answer
made such contributions, he said. Tne whether free imports has tolved the
Equitable LiJe contributed regularly unemployed question. "During the last
810,000, the Mutual Life Jhe same sum few years foreigners had Increased their
frequently, and the New York Life a trade with the colonies more rapidly
sum not as large, and only occasionally, than we had." During the last ten
These moneys always were delivered in years there had been an increase ot
cosh to Senator Halt’s office by mes- millions of pounds In foreign goods Im-
senger, and he turned them_over to the ported, ag compared with British. They
state committee. The senator said hu had it In, -their power to stay that by
supposed he was expected to Influence grasping the hands still held out, in
legislation favorably to the insurance spite of the Insults with which the of- fin# Man Attacked bv Four. BfU- companies. Senator Platt said he be- fer had been received by some people ™
lleved he had asked President R. A. in this country. They might do for tally Beaten and Robbed Of
McCurdy of the Mutual Liie for' a con- themselves and their descendants a tn ujm.u Hi. «h—
tribution when the financial needs were double advantage by finding employ- v I £> WtllCO WSS 10 1115 OOOC

toHusehh.ds i&nX m£- deVei°Plng Second Man Escapes With Port Hope. NOV. 21,-(8pec.al.)-TW0
sure before the legislature, nor had he Mr. Chamberlain finished his adtfrese Slight Encounter. burglaries were committed early this
ever done so. I with a fervid appeal for the union of momtngf.' , AJ one residence over ISO .

When Tlme^ Were Hard. the British race lturnout the world, Way- The "stick up” men were busy again wag secured, while at the other plâcê'j pany
"I simply asked him at various times, ing the time was drawing near when last night. Two cases of hold-up were the aTtles 6re gr,ared -waL

when necessities were very great, for they would have to decide whether to Dne of which was of such P
money, and he said he would be glad to receive or reject the proferred hatnX re*>or ^ , , ,
subscribe," said the senator. The money The “Time»’ ” Opinion. pt brutal character that the victim is when the parties by means of a ladder another and the narrow escape of a
was always sent to him by a messenger Commenting on Mr. Chamberlain’s in the Emergency with a broken nose got up on the r00f 0j j wickett’s third. The dead man is David Finn,
ipMenW f0r USe ln a 9 Wn?hln?8\^Tan“bminfaCUnTcnli; ^heT^lsa'c P Ration 'T C‘“ a'°ng to a'1,»t’ lèborer' aged 24’ of Che8ter’

When he was asfced again if he had majority, or evon a strong Unionist mi- 80 badly beaten. He is a v.r.K. aecuon where one dropped down into the bed- jured is Robt- French, Lambton. Thoy
2-eceived any funds from the New: York r.ori-ty by disregarding aJl Unicnists man ajid lives in Bolton. About 7 j-oom of two ladies. Their cries of and another man wera on the scaffold
Life, he sal,! he^ thought he had very who will not go further than Bal’our, o'clock he met a stranger on the street IrJght drove the fellow back. when a heavy Iron sash, which was
,Tohn°A. McCfiU. A?ked directly whe- far T™much upon*1 hVpereona^opln- and had a drlnk h‘™‘ I Th® second burSlary occurred at 2 being placed in Pa®ltio" them’
ther Mr. McCall gave him any money, ion. If he thinks that he can make a? walk and wound up at the beginning a.m., when the residence of N. Pethlck f®1!- striking the platform
the senator replied, "I cannot say greater progress in the direct on he de- oHhe lane in rear of Windsor-street was entered and over 880 secured from n! eLrenm™ geau8mi n to f! 11 ‘ Finn
rositively whether he did or . not I sires by trying to do everything at once. Thele three other men took hold .of tne trousers of two gentlemen visitors ell nn a nlfe of br cks and debrls and 
cannot remember. ' rather than by taking an instalment, it Hayles, rushed him up the lane, and Five dollars was taken from the purse i. a matantiv kUled French lighted

“Funds were never given to me for can only be said that the general ccoirse commenced to go thru him. He res.sted, of Mrs. Pethick, which hung in the ! . nf. s and Sei wfh a
a national campaign, altho I so met i ms of events in this country points to a urM was knocked down and kicked on clothes closet downstairs 6 * on a pile of sand anci escaped wim ain talking about It with gentlemen said different conclusion.’ &eS ^id f^e Xkho Hayles Jiad No ^^7 ^ni'es has been dislocated shoulder. The other man
I thought It would be a good thing for r hir/tlS In his shoe the thieves got it. found. ca“5kt a cross b m nd cIlmbed 1
them to subscribe, because of the bear- A CANADIAN IN NEW 1ORK, yjrs Merryfleld, 15 Windsor-61: ect, ______________ _______ safety-
ing of a nat ional campaign on U state --------- was In her yard and heard someone say rnivni» ____ The men were employed by Needham
campaign.” A Toronto Far Firm Invade* %'Keep quiet and you won’t get nurt." EDITOR BURNED IN EFflUY. & Joy- contractors for the brick wont.

“And with whom have you had such Gotham. Then there was a scuffle. She procured _____ The scaffold was about 25 feet high
conversations—I mean connected with _ ---------- a light, and she and Mrs- Kaiser went Laval Student»’ Devenue for Le Can. aIi.d dve feet ,wlde ?nd was u®ed f^r
insurance companies, of course?” New York, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—A out to the lane. They saw four men nda criticism. ! wheeling brick and mortar to the

“I am not sure as to whom I talked Canadian firm, acting through New ! running away. _____ " bricklayers-
to," said the senator. | York agents, has secured a lengthy The women were able to give the Montreal Nov ->l —rsnc,.i„j i a__l Finn leaves a widow and a young

Gage E. Tarbell, second vice presi- !«l/e on a store and office building on police a fairly good description of the . „ , J : child. His body was taken to McCabe’s,
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance Fifth-avenue. The firm Is said to-lbe lhy nien. three of them being rather tail, *-anaaa intimated to the Inspector Gregory and Coroner Grey
Society, was also a witness, continuing , Dlnren Company of Toronto. two wearing long overcoats, the other Laval students who had disturbed made an Investigation. An inquest will
kl» testimony of Friday, explaining the j wni, _, a shorter coat, and the fourth a short Evangelist Mage's meetings, that they be he,<b R was stated last night thatss^jsjsxrs&z ; slgaattAS & ttis$ sr^sg^ss &asws xt

vork of opening: up in New know something of the robbery. ! Several arrests were made PRAFT IN ^AIIVFNIR DflfWÇ
He described a fight with the New 'option^ the eXa=t detective Tipton and other officers arrests we.e made. GRAFT IN SOUVENIR BOOKS.

York Life over the taking of each at, n,t wished on Hfth-avenue; my are of the opinion this job was pulled
Other's -.(rents Mr Tarbell to’d how “,eln,ts, lherf "-eFe tc> $ee what they off by the same gang that held up John
he won rfver a general agent and two had° any deflhîeTew^fmm\^ Roberts of Humbervale Satiirday nlght Calga„ AIta„ Nov. 21—(Speclal.)-The
l/htfin^t1he°only° imtircement ^ not Hk^y to cc^pTete a™: ^ e,C,t‘°U ^ opened

Offered" be,^ that the. /gents could "aT^TuX^yTt'lK’t^ X ^n°fe!t"ha^de^n w^ars ^

make more on a.commision basis than ls 80mo mistake about it." ^milar articles - j^ng's lead down from 31 "
on a salary. When asked about the prospects fori The other "hold-up” only resulted In1 ®otb’ 8ldes Dww odmi

An AeiemUlymnn’e Story. | a retail Canadian 1 c " ml
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'i! IIL l. How the Electors in the Four Con

stituencies Where Polling is on 
To-Day Have Acted in 

Former Contests.

If Policy of Liberal Unionist Has 
Lost Hundreds, It Has Attracted 

Tens of Thousands to Take 
Their Places,

/

IU
R. L BORDEN SPEAKS AT AURORAuitablo Life. TIME FOR DECISION DRAWS NEAR *

:
!r ",+~ inill Together With Arch. McCallom He 

Addressee an Audience That Fills 
Hall to Overflowing and 

Cheer* to the Echo,

It
.Speaking at Bristol, Leave* It to 
, Starving Million* to Answer U 

Free Import* Have Solved the 
Unemployed Question.

'I I
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Liberal” aide ln pre-eleÿlon reckonings 
on poling results.

This is the record in North York 
elections since confederation:
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Nestis—
Sir William Mulock had more

1.23 Young Allan Wailsworth : G wan! Who’s # scared ?
to Vie provincial legislature was a cer
tain sign that when the occasion de-HOLd-UP MEN STILL BUSYced free. I

)

ONE SUSPECT IS ARRESTED Mr. ^Aylesworth campaigned very hard Ù

TWO VICTIMS LAST NIGHT
Tragedy at Consumers' Gas Works- 

Iron Sash Fell and Broke 
Platform Fastenings.

DROPPED INTO LADIES’ BEDROOM.
Burglar Scared Away hr Scream*— 

Second Venture. Successful.

The tailing of a scaffold at the new 
works of the Consumers' Gas Com- 

on Eastern-avenue, near Booth- 
caused the death yesterday

1 1

avenue,
The first occurred about 1-30 a.m., 1 afternoon of one man, the Injuring of Continued on Pago 3, \ spreading contagion

About ten days ago he contracted w.iut 
he believed to be nothing more than a 
cold, and In that belief he continued 
to attend! school- Rev. Mr. Webb's 
boy was taken 111, and. on account of 
the prevalent uneaslnera he was exam
ined by an inspector of the medical 

London, Nov. 22.—H. O. Arnold-Fors- health officer's staff and sent to tho 
ter, secretary for war, to-day Issued an Swiss Cottage Hospital. It was tho 
Important minute embodying the decl- qame apprehension that caused y°8 
, . ; ,, , Nott to be examined oit Friday last,

slon of the army council for the forma-, but nQ ama11pox traces were dlscovrr-
It was not until next day, when

among

BRITISH ARMY REFORM.
«General Stall” Authorised to Con- 

. «1st of Ablest Men.7

par-f... 26.00 
«“'26.00 L 18-00
...9000 
.. 37 60 
...8600

tion ocf a general staff, such as possess- 
ed^by other European powers. Lleut.- 
Gen. Sir Neville Gerald Lyttelton ha» 
already been appointed chief of th» 
general staff.

Secretary Arnold-Forster lays down 
as the aim of this reform the gather
ing togethSr "of The ablest men ln the 
army to place the fortunes of the army 
always ln their hands, thereby to form 
a school of military thought which shall 
be abreast or ahead of that of any other 
army.”

Officers shall be selected according to 
their qualifications, and not according 
to their rank; shal lbe in the prime of 
life, and be appointed for four years, 
the appointments to be renewable 
quadrennially.

ed.

Continued on Page 3.

BRITAIN NEEDS A MACDONALD.
sir John A.'* Policy Responsible for 

the Canada of To-Day.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 21.—Dr. Rankine Daw

son, prospective Conservative candi
date, East Division, Edinburgh, in the 
course of an address to his constituents, 
said he remembered Canada in free 
trade days, when he saw the very sim
ilar state of affairs as existed in this 
country at the present time. He saw 
the remedy applied by Sir John Mac
donald, whose policy of modified pro
tection swept the country. That policy, 
which Macdonald's political opponents, 
tho holding long leases of power, had 
not attempted to alter, was responsible 
for the flourishing position of Canada 
at the present day.

There was no reason to suppose that 
df similar remedy would not apply to 
til's country. i

Bags
ed a history of the agencies of insur
ance companies and his own efforts to 
reduce the' cost of getting business.

SICKNESS ABOARD.

Bahia, Nov. 21.—With four of her 
crew dead and others sick, the Norwe
gian barque Eddcrslde, Ca.pt. Hansen, 
which sailed from Newport News, Sept. 
3, bound for Buenos Ayres, put Into this 
port to-day for medical assistance.

Those sick ehow symptoms which arc 
believed to be of the berl-berl, or cf 
ptomaine poisoning.

BENNETT GAINS 15". Allegations Made to A. F. of L. Re
sult in Resolution.died of* 

Us’ Sam

i' t i c 1 e s
Le been 
Lrked in

have 
at one 

bries we

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21.—Tills afteruoou 
at tbe American Federation of Labor the 
section of tbe grievance committee's re
port was presented asking for the aboli
tion of the souvenir program in connec-

i

to 16.
■ otb. sides now admit the result will be

agtinbmirinr?hc°nnftcrnocn'furo “reTar^^S?^0^'' The^v^i^as^J1'man '™u't toTofrow

when Assemblyman' James K. Apgav York. "o*._ «—_ .F^ 

of Westchester wa s called to explain doing a hlg business'sending fur skins 
the finding of his cards with tile words, to New York; in fact, I have some In- 
"Mr. Hyne says to nay him," attach»# tercst in one of the largest fur import- 
to a voucher for *180(1 which the Eqi.i- Ing houses there. It struck me that to 
'able paid. Thomas P. Husted- The open a high-class retail store on Fifth- jng. 
voucher bore Husted’s endorsement- avenue, somewhere about Forty-second- 
Apgar said he knew nothing about the r'reet, would: give us an addit onal out- 
money, nor did he know how his card let ^for our Canadian furs, 
came to be used for such a purpose.
He knew A. C. Fields, but never

tion with union labor events.
Smaller labor unions tbruout the coun

try were charged with grafting, forgery 
mid threatening the employers with strikes 
and boycotts ln getting out souvenir books 
for labor day and other occasions,

leaders In almost every city were

JAPAN’S NAVAL PLANS. Give the Child a Chance.
Keeping a youngster good and warm 

in the early stages of the winter saves 
it having a lot of whooping cough and 
things.

Dlneen'e have a special line of child
ren's furs, carriage robes, jackets, and 
other Httlc garments that are not ex
pensive: in fact, they are a great eco
nomy when one considers what it means 
to save the child catching cold.

told in New named Kelly, from Colbome. He was 
0*1 r firm," he said, "has been drinking in a West Front-street hotel

with three men. They left together, 
and when they got outside he was 
dragged into a lane. Kelly was none 
the worse, except a little rough handl-

Nov. 22.—The Toklo correepon-London.
dent of The Dally Telegraph says that the 
naval plans of Japan Include the forma
tion of a special squadron to cruise In the 
southern seas, as far as Singapore.

ZEMSTVO FOR WITTE.

Moscow, Nov. 21.—The sentiment of the 
Zemstvo Congress is veering distinctly to 
the side of Count Witte .and it now seems 
probable that a large majority of delegates 
will favor a resolution to come to the as-

Labor
accused of the practice. ,

A resolution was offered and adopted, 
condemning the Issue of souvenir books by 

-the labor unions, and hereafter it Is llkew 
ly that none will be issued.

goods 

lye show 
Lrs have 
Ltly soil- 
orth the

Radnor Water Co. can now use as a 
crest tbe Prince of Walrs Plumes.ÆS55S5 ssa’MLJiLr"*”'

You know, Canadian mink, Hudson chatelaine was snatched by^a raaa wha --------------------------------------------------------------------
--- w. . _____ , .... never knew Ruy sable, beaver, otter, marten, musk-
uf his receiving money for political ra'■ coon and fox are In great demand, _____ ______ ____  —
purposes. Fields was politically active especially real good Canad.an mirk, his name as F. W. Matthews and said
in Westchester, where ho also lived. £uch as we could easily supply from he lived at 280 Victoria-street. _ Thera
Apgar said and generally elected whom- here and, besides, we could undersell

' Apgar talk i °',r competitors if we so desired, be
cause of our direct trading in the Hud
son Bay district."

Furl Her, Mr. Dlneen explained that 
the fur market situation in Canada had

A. A BREWERY COMBINE.
Two officersran along Bond-street, 

gave chase and caught him. He gave
MILDER.Cleveland, O., Nov. 21.—It was announc

ed by a prominent brokerage firm here t-i 
(lay that a combination of 12 out of 17 
brewing companies |n and around Albany, 
N.Y. has been made under the name of 
the Hudson Valley Brewing Co.

-Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21. — 
(8 p in.)- The weather remains everywhere 
fine, the lowest temperatures still occur
ring in Ontario and Quebec,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38—46: Edmonton. 18- 38: Cal- 
gnry. 10- 48: Qu'Appelle. 28—36: Winnipeg, 
36—42; Port Arthur, 26—40; Parry Sound, 
12—40: Toronto, 28 38; Ottawa. 16—34;. 
Montreal 28—36; Quebec, 16—82; St. John, 
22—42; Halifax, 24—42.

Probabilities.

is another charge against him, of steal
ing a gold watch and ring from 294 
Church-street, where he former.y Ui(Cd. 
He is an Englishman, 29 icears old.

ever he set out to elect, 
with Fields in Albany while a. member 
of the insurance commission, and had 
called on Fields socially in the hpuse 

" maintained by the latter. Apgar- said . . . _his relations were somewhat strained Ranged considerably in the last few 
, with Thomas D- Husted, and as the Y/“I ’ Ther« was a time when tve 

latter is dead, he asked to hel excused. ”udada B?Z,SZ™11"/ F’ontrolied the
Ironiegolng into an explanation of the taken directly to London. England,"and of the peace for

shipped back to Amefta from there. Th<’ ,ist î,,8 wST
The opening up of the northern part of 1be city will probably he Issued Wed- 
Ontario and Keewatin. however, had besday. an<j most of the^present jus-

tices of the peace will be found to h*ve 
been reappointed,” said Hon. J. J. Foy 
yesterday.

luf otdtt 
rs worth 
r margin

SIMMONS EASILY FIRST.
Simmons again showed his supre

macy as a floral artist by once more 
winning first prize for floral dee gn at 
the recent flower show in Massey 
Hall. He also took sliver cup for beet 
bunch of roeea.

The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 
Water.

nt LIST COMES OUT TO-DAT.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Light to moderate winds; line and 
a little milder.

for us to 
[roods we BIRTHS.

HALL—At Grace Hospital, on Monday. 
Nov. 20, 1905, the wife of W. Cnrleill 
Hall, of a daughter.

Campbell'* Eng ish Chop House. 30 
jtiug tit West. Business Men's Lunch 
«'em U .3J to 2.30. Rooms $3.00 to $4.00 

week.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
enabled his company to get in direct 

136 touch with the trappers, and thus cre
ate a fur market in Ontario, depriving 
New York and, London of a great part 
of the direct trade.

Mr. C. J. Townsend invites every per- In time,” concluded Mr. Dlneen, 
*®n Interested In good pictures to v sit "Toronto and Montreal will bo the dH- 
hia art rooms. 66 East Klng-sireet, ti ibuting points for Canadian fur for 
where there is now on view the best the whole world. That is why I sm 
collection that he has ever had. The looking forward to the great possibil!- 
*8le will take place on Thursday after- ties of having a. retail branch house In

give us a profitable

ut extra 

led if re-
k soods

Nov. 21 At From
Lake Michigan............ Cape Rare. .Liverpool
Montrose........................ The Lizard. .Montreal
Kaiser W. der Grosse. New York.... Bremen
Mesa ha...............................New York.. London
Perugia...............................New York... Leghorn
Bremen......................... New York Southampton
Finland............................New York.. Antwerp
Oceanic.............................New York.-Liverpool
Noordam.......................... Sew York. Botterda in
Friesland...............................................Queenstown Philadelphia
Fnrnessla....................... Glasgow . .New York

DEATHS.
HEN'DRIE—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, 

on Nov. 21, 190Ô. James Walker Hendrle. 
son of William Hendrie, Esq., Hamilton, 
aged 46 years.

Funeral private.
KENNEDY—At St. Michael's Hospital, cn 

Ncv. 21 , Frederick J. Kennedy, youngest 
son of John Kennedy, In his 2Uth year.

Funeral from his father's résidence, 13 
Charlotte-street, Thursday morning, at 9 
o'clock, to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances pleace accept this Intima
tion.

TAYLOR—At Chatham, Ont., on Monday, 
Nov. 20, Harry Taylor, son of the late 
Captain John Taylor of the 71st High- 
lardera, and brother of the late C. W. 
Taylor (Globe), aged 56 years.

Funeral at Chatham, Thursday, Not. 
23, at 2.30 p.m.

Exhibition of Good Picture*. "MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 
service. Yonge and College Ste.

Do You Employ Watchmen t
We are checking 95 per cent, of the 

watchmen ln Toronto. The board 
a rebate on 

buildings and contents of buildings 
our system of night watch slg- 
Information fully driven on up- 

The Holmes Electric Pro-

mght
of underwriters allow >; clear P*n?

1VS8,
, trays. Ï"?

2.98
1 olive a°d 

.jckets, t>e®* 
for and **

[’ .2.98
It fu»h 2 98 „
«3*

noon. New York: it will 
outlet for our furs.

ed
uting 
nais.
plication.
lection Co. of Toronto. Limited, 5 
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

«5adnor Water Co. have been ap- 
waïe»*1 purveY°rB to the Prince of

Canada's Radnor appreciated by 
Royalty.The Prince of Wales drinks Radnor 

Water.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.A Snap In Manilla Cigars.

La Rosa Flliplna Brand, high grade
”bported Manila cigar, ccnchitas size, Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings, For- 
lour for 25c; box of 100, $6. A. Cluhb tuna, Marltana, Conqueror, Bostons, 
« Sons, 49 West King. Bagyetta (clear Havana). These

.Always emolqe a ' ‘ Dame" cigar and 
SÎ b*ppy. Ask for them. Wilbur,
’*8 Queen et. West. 135

16c. Cigars lor Sc.
Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana

da Metal Co.
H. L. Borden, M.I’., at Empire Club, 

Webbs. 1.
Sale of work, St. Thomas’ church, 3.
Robertson Auxiliary. St. Jolla's Pres

byterian Church. 3.
Industrial Schools 

4.45..
Recital, Y.W.C. Guild. 8.
Princess: “Lohengrin," 

letto." 8.
Grand: "The Shadow BeShind the 

Throne." 2-8.
Majestic: “Th* Eye Witness, ' 2*.
Shea's: Vauderllle 2-8.
8tat; Burlesque, 2-8,

prices
every day. Boxes same price, A live 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12345

The Very Finest Tobacco.
"Chop Cut Mixture," a blend of rare 

tobaccoe; mild and guaranteed abso
lutely pure; 4 oz. tin. 50c, 8 Or. tin 31. 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

Board, city bail

2J “Riga.W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda
Ten Cents,

•>uys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
Ifocer's. Will last a whole day.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar,ez

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. BUght, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M. 277». 136

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

JAMES A. HARDY
The Secretary of Two-Score or More Business Associations Which Are Said

to Be "Combinée."
125
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